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In order to find the MRPC timing resolution limit, the
ALICE group has performed a beam test with a new design
[18] shown in Fig.6a. A number of improvements were
implemented: (a) faster amplifier mounted directly on the
MRPC, (b) read out both sides of the pad, and (c) increased
number of gaps. The beam test result of ~16ps per single
MRPC is shown in Fig.6b, where the MRPC contribution to
the final resolution is σMRPC <10ps, and the limiting factor is
believed to be the electronics

5
.

Fig. 6 (a) MRPC prototype with 24-gaps (160µm/gap), and 14% r.l./MRPC.
Two identical MRPCs were used in the test beam. (b) Resolution obtained in
the test beam: σ ~15.8ps/one MRPC detector [18].

 This shows that MRPCs are potentially excellent TOF
detectors, which are affordable for large-scale applications. The
major problem is that the maximum rate capability is only
~1kHz/cm

2
. This makes them presently unusable for

applications at SuperB, Belle II or pp-diffractive scattering at
LHC. However, there are some attempts to develop a low
resistivity glass to improve their rate capability [18].

B. MCP-PMT detectors

Figure 7 shows the typical micro-channel plate PMTs
(MCP-PMTs), which are commercially available. Table 4
summarizes their geometry, QE, type of photocathode, their
single photoelectron transit time spread (σTTS), or simply
TTS, and the risetime. To measure these parameters correctly,
one needs a very fast oscilloscope

6
, a very fast light source

7
,

                                                
5
 A 4-channel 10GSa/s digital oscilloscope was used instead of TDCs.

6
 16-18GHz BW oscilloscope is needed to measure a risetime of < 200ps.

7
 For HPK-6 in Table 4, Hamamatsu [19] used C5594 1.5GHz BW amplifier

and a Nd-YAG laser with FWHM ~5ps width, instead of typical laser diodes,
providing a light width of FWHM ~30-35ps, which was used in most of the
tests of Table 4.

and the electronics must be as fast as the MCP-PMT
8
. As this

is not always available, I quote mostly the upper TTS or
risetime limit. Other variables will influence the timing
resolution, for example, the S/N ratio or the cross-talk, which
is a problem in multi-anode devices. All these factors make
the TTS measurement at a level of 10-20ps rather hard and
make the setup expensive.

Fig. 7 MCP-PMTs used in recent beam tests: (a) Hamamatsu HPK-6 (also
called R3809U-50-11X)., (b) Photek-210 & 240, (c) Photonis Planacon and
(d) Hamamatsu SL-10. In this paper we consider only tubes with a double-
MCP  configuration.

Table 4:  TTS & risetime of typical MCP-PMTs

References: + [19], * [20], a [21], b [22], c
9
 [23], d [24], e [25], f [29].

Fig. 8 Single photoelectron efficiency of the Photonis-25 normalized to the
Photonis Quatacon PMT XP2262/B. It is less than 60% efficient, and this
includes out of time hits in the tail of the distribution [26].

Although MCP-PMTs are very fast detectors, one must

remember that there is a loss of photoelectrons at the entry to

the MCP hole, thus reducing the S/N ratio. This is

demonstrated in Fig.8, which shows a 2D single
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 For Photek-210 in Table 4, A. Ronzhin [24] used 1GHz BW Ortec

9327CFD/566TAC/114ADC electronics; A. Brandt [29] used two Minicircuit
ZX60 amplifiers (3 to 8 GHz BW, 10x) with a 2GHz filter to reduce the
noise, Louvain CFD and 16 GHz BW, 80 GSa/s scope.
9
 A. Lehman has measured three Photonis-25 tubes, each giving a slightly

different TTS value: XP85011 (49ps), XP85012 (37ps) and  XP85013 (51ps)
[23].
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PadsMax_dim!= 80x20mm!
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Radiation hardness studies
Motivation: G-APDs will be used in HEP experiments

Radiation may cause:

• Fatal G-APDs damage (G-APDs can’t be used after certain 
absorbed dose)
• Dark current and dark count increase (silicon  )
• Change of the gain and PDE vs. voltage dependence (G-
APDs blocking effects due to high induced dark carriers 
generation-recombination rate)
• Breakdown voltage change
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Dark current vs. exposure to neutrons (Eeq~1 MeV) for 
different SiPMs

- No change of VB (within 50 mV accuracy)
- No change of Rcell (within 5% accuracy)
- Dark current and dark count significantly 

increased for all the devices

High energy neutrons/protons produce 
silicon defects which cause an increase in 
dark count and leakage current in SiPMs:

Id~D*)*V*M*k,

D – dark current damage constant [A/cm];
)�– particle flux [1/cm2];
V – silicon active volume [cm3]
M – SiPM gain
k – NIEL coefficient

DSi ~4*10-17 A*cm after 80 min annealing 
at T=60 C (measured at T=20 C)

V~S*Gf*deff, 
S - area
Gf - geometric factor
deff - effective thickness

For Hamamatsu MPPCs :  deff ~   4 - 8 Pm 
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Relative response to LED pulse vs. exposure to 
neutrons (Eeq~1 MeV) for different SiPMs

SiPMs with high cell density and fast recovery time can operate up to 3*1012 neutrons/cm2

(gain change is< 25%).  
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Future of SSPMs (my dreams )

The development of G-APDs is accelerating. What can we expect in 2-4 years from 
now? 

¾PDE > 50-60% for 350-650 nm light
¾ dark count rate <50 kHz/mm2 at room temperature
¾ single photon timing < 50 psec (FWHM)
¾active area  >100 mm2

¾ high DUV light sensitivity (PDE(128 nm~20-40%)
¾very fast CCDs operated in Geiger mode
¾ super radiation hard G-APDs - up to 1014 ÷ 1015 n/cm2 (new materials: diamond?, 
GaAs?, SiC?, GaN?  )
¾ production cost <1 ��ɦɦ2

¾  .





Dear%Dario%
%
Looking%back%at%my%records%)%you%paid%75%CHF%per%NINO%mounted%on%a%board....%%
and%this%was%a%real%bargain.%%I%am%making%some%plugins%for%a%North%area%
experiment%and%they%are%paying%125%chf%per%NINO%asic%mounted%on%a%pcb%%(and%
they%have%a%real%bargain).%%One%problem%is%that%Rui%charges%50%chf%per%small%pcb%
since%the%etching%is%very%difficult:%then%each%NINO%costs%25%chf%%%...%then%the%NINO%
has%to%be%mounted%on%the%PCB%%:%then%connectors,%etc%etc....%and%then%some%do%
not%work...%%so%I%cannot%match%even%the%75%chf%price%I%charged%previously.%
%
The%only%posi9ve%thing%is%that%I%have%become%more%expert%at%designing%these%
pcbs%%%making%them%smaller%%etc%etc%
%
So%given%this%how%should%we%proceed?%
%
I%am%away%from%CERN%un9l%July%4th.%
%
best%regards%
%%%%%Crispin%



Collaterali%…%é%tempo%di…%

•  Simulazione!!!!!%Tempi,%flusso,%ombre%….%

•  Aquisizione:%librerie,%monitor….%
•  Sistema%di%slow_control%:%%interfaccia%controlli…%chi%lo%
ges9sce?%

•  Integrazione%decisioni%finali%
•  Linea%gas%(forse%togliamo%l’isobutan!!!!),%
problema%tempi%mor9!%



Che%abbiamo%che%serve…%

Detector:%vetri,%fabbilitá%pillars,%contab%con%
dida%per%produzione,%80%frame,%%
%
Eledronica:%12%c#%HV,%Aliment.%B.T.,%…%
%
Gas:%sistema%di%miscelazione,%tubi,%pressosta9,…%
%
%


